
The power seat lift (PSL) helps Amigo users 
reach higher and lower by raising and lowering 
the seat height.

PSL requires Touchtron or
Travel Switch handle.

Amigo Power Seat Lift

CUSTOM SEATING

Talk with us today about your seating needs. Amigo Mobility International

Proper seating is crucial for maximizing comfort 
and reducing the risk of skin breakdown.

Whether you use your Amigo occasionally or all day,
our collection of custom seating options works to
alleviate pressure and improve seating comfort.
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More Ways to Reduce Seating Pressure

Pressure Relief Cushions

(#12254) $60

(#10980) $199
16″ wide x 18″ deep x 21″ high

(#9967.20) $260*

18″ wide x 16″ deep x 16″ high

The Amigo standard seat is the 
Premier I Universal Folding Seat. 
Standard cushions should be replaced 
annually as the foam will compress.

It’s easy to upgrade cushions because 
they snap on for effortless replacement.

(#10171) $1,495

(#396005) $395

(#6390.21) $330

Adjustable Adapt-a-Seat Frame with Pan

This replacement frame is ideal for full-time Amigo users 
who need contoured seating. Allows for specially 
designed cushions to be fitted to the Amigo.

(#10347.20) $390*

20″ wide x 16″ deep x 20″ high 
22″ wide option available

Replacement Vinyl Cover 
and Cushions
Black (#6620) 
Gray (#300220) $116 

Black (#3033369)
Gray (#300219) $199*

18″ wide x 17″ deep x 16″ high

Seat Extender

If you are tall or have long legs, a seat 
extender is recommended. The seat extender 
is secured to the Amigo seat frame.

This part will require the Prism Ideal or Invacare Matrx Vi extended cushion.

Replacement Leather 
Cover and Cushions
(#396015) $255

Modular Seating System

An excellent option for greater back support. 
Features a raised back with a high density foam 
back cushion and cloth cover.

Prism Ideal Cushion
(#12149) $99
18″  x 16″

Vinyl Folding Seat 
with Rear Pouch

Premier II Deluxe 
Folding Seat

This system will require a separate seat cushion.

Custom Sized Seat
Achieve maximum comfort and support with a seat 
designed just for you. Connect with your local dealer 
to be fitted for a custom sized seat.

Tilt-in-Space Seating System

Alleviate pressure with a reclining system. Designed to 
recline up to 15 degrees, weight can be distributed for a 
more comfortable position. 

Amigo is not operational when seat is reclined beyond 6 degrees.

ROHO Quadtro Select 
High Profile Cushion
(#QS1010C) $458
18″  x 18″

(12301) $220*

18.5” wide x 19.5” deep x 24” high

TEMPRESS High 
Back Seat

Invacare Matrx Vi Cushion
(#12150) $295

16″  x 16″

*Armrests sold separately – not included with upgraded or replacement seating.
Product pricing, options and specifications subject to change.




